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TRAVEL AGENCY AND TOUR OPERATIONS 
BUSINESS

Paper : MTTM-I (04) 
(Semester-I)

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 60

The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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Note : Attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from 
each module. All questions carry equal marks.
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MODULE-I 

(^jFT-D
1. What are the main functions of Travel Agency and Tour 

Operation? Give your answer with examples from India.
sfk w t? qua

3 3FHT -3xR

2. Describe about the main types of travel agencies in India.

^tf^l

MODULE-II

3. What are the main functions of tour operators in modem 
online business modules?

oqeHlPl*
cfipf cF3T f?

4. Make a tour package for a group of Bengalese tourists who 
want to visit Himachal Pradesh for one week for cultural 
purposes. Also calculate the approximate cost of the package?
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MODULE-III

5. What is Human Resource Planning? What is its use in the 
Travel Industry business?
HFH TITOT TOHT W t? Wn oqcTO 3

WTH t?

6. Describe the importance of the public sector in the travel 
industry with special reference to ITDC. What is the relevance 
of ITDC in modem times?

8h ^t'l 3TT$fW TOT 3 snivel.

< STlWlfrdl W f?

MODULE IV 
(WJFT-IV)

7. Tourism business is a business of linkages. What are 
the main linkages? Give your answer with suitable 
examples.
■qfe sqcRiiq tl ^T W t?

TOTI TO TO

8. How a tour operator negotiates with different suppliers for 
a tour package? What are various concessions and discounts 
in travel business?
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^'b'fl Riy, tTMlci'b RlBlH STFjfrf^xrf^jt

wefta t? ■qnr o^=i^m W Wh 

1wt3 sfa ^3 w f ?

MODULE-V 
(”T^-V) 

9. What is the future of travel agency and tour operation 
business in future when everything is onlne?

<HTd<r1l$H t qf^T 3 sfk

WMItH WRTPT *rf^T W I?

10. Describe the history and organizational structure of IATO. 
What is the role of IATO in the growth of the tourism 
industry in India?
snfjrzteit afk ^IddlcH* laixHT
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